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Body of itnrl lOIaon,' Who Wm Mur-

dered "With Clayson and Relfe,
Iat Winter, Fonnd.

XXHCOTFTBR. B. C, 3uy . The
steamer Amur arrived this evening from
B&agway, bringing $250,000 In -- gold "dust
end 140 passengers. Of these 50 were "re
turning miners, who had .sacks of .$3000 to i
(10,000 each, while several Vancouver mer-
chants brought largo returns from their
northern branch stores.

The most Interesting news brought by
Jthe Amur was that of the finding of the
laody of Karl OIs6n. who was murdered
last December, with Clayson ahd Relfe,
two other American citizens. Olson's
body was found on a sandbar near Sel-- 1

jdrk, and was taken down to Dawson Ty
the .steamer Yukoner.

Tassengers leaving Dawson 10 days ago I

ton the Columbian met the Yukoner going
down Ihe river. There were said to be

everal marks of violence on Olson' body
"when found, and the authorities consider
Xhe evidence of his murder conclusive,

H. 3L Martin, mining recorder at Sel-
kirk, was out duck-shootin- g, when his
gun was accidentally discharged and the
contents of one barrel emptied Into his
forearm. He will also lose two fingers.

A stampede of miners to the iew plac-
ers near "White Horse Is reported. Do-

minion and Hunker Creek clean-u- ps aro
turning put much better than expected.
3Dr. Carroll, a prominent physician of
Vancouver, spent several days on Hunker,

nd aays seyeral men there were taking
out (1C0 an hour.

Captain John Irving, a well-kno-

steamship owner and former member of
Parliament, came down on the Amur. He
istates. on the authority of government
officials In Dawson, that the gold yield
of the Yukon for the season Is $25,000,000.

GEXERAIi BAXDAIAj REPORTS.

Bar 13,000 People Are Ashore and
Qniet Prevails.

WASHINGTON. July 7. The following
report of the condition of the affairs in
the Alaska gold fields has been received
at the War Department from General
Randall, dated Anvil City, June 21:

Forty-tw- o vessels in harbor; about 13,000

people, estimated, on shore. Quiet pre-
vails. Transport Roseerans, in attempt-
ing to make her way through the Ice
fields, was driven aground on the flats off
the mouth of the Yukon. Had to be par-
tially unloaded; no Injury or loss of life
reported. Athenian arrived safely, dis-

charged animals ahd proceeded to St. Mi-

chael before my arrival. Two sailing ves-
sels, barks Hunter and Eclipse, reported
wrecked Jn vicinity of Rosecrans. Law-to- n

was left in Dutch Harbor; expected
to arrive at St Michael today.

Mining: atnchlnery for Alaska.
OLYMPIA, July 7. Thomas Parker has

returned to Olympla from Nome, where
he has spent the past year. He Is In the
city visiting his friends and will pur-
chase mining machinery to take North
with him on his return. He has aeveral
claims in Alaska, the principal one being
on Glacier Creek. Mr. Parker said tho
Olympia contingent had arrived at Nome,
but were not located at the time he left.
He stated that not more than 25 per cent
of those who go to Nome this Spring
will profit by the venture. AH are look-
ing for locations, but everything on the
Coast and far up the creeks Is staked.
People leaving for there this Spring were
too late to secure good locations.

MOTHER GETS. HER CSJILTJ.

Required an Order of the Superior
Court Clark County Kerr.

A writ of habeas-- corpus was issued by
the Superior Court yeoterday on peti-
tion of Mrs. Jennlo Hand, granting her
possesiJion of her child, then in
the custody of August Rlchter. Mrs.
Hand Is the widow of John Turabull. The
child was, upon the death of the hus-
band; placed In Rlchter's care until such
time as tht mother should become able
to provide a suitable home for It The
petition recites that Rlchter refused to de-
liver the child when called upon by the
mother, and the writ followed. The writ
was served upon Rlchter today and" the
chfld given over to the mother.

Company G, N. G. W., returned last
night from the state encampment at Ta
coma. Twenty-fiv- e members of the com-- J

pany attended. The officers and men are
highly gratified at the good record made, 1

tho company having taken second place
In the competitive drill, and Private Ten-ii- y

was second In the rifle competition.

Several sales of timber and state school
and Indemnity lands in this1 county are
adjertised to take place here this month.
The timber has been appraised by the
Board of State .Land Commissioners and
will be sold In re tracts. On the 14th
$50 acres, located Jn sections 15, 1G and
80. 3 north, 1 east, and section 32, 3 north,
2 east tho total appraised value of which
Is 55039 SO, will be sold and on July 28
about 720 acres in sections 16 and 21, 3
north. 2 east, appraised at $404 50, will bo
disponed of.

'TtV& TV'O CREW.
Ken Who Left the JUnnxanita Have

Better Jobs.
ASTORIA, Cr July 7. The lighthouse-tend- er

Manzanlta is still without a crew,
and there is little chance to secure a
competent one at the reduced wages now
offered. The men who left her yesterday
had no difficulty in securing better jobs.
Captain Grogory and the other officers of
the Manzanlta had nothing to do with the
reduction of wages. The order came di-
rect from the Ughthouse Board at Wash-
ington. t

Work on the construction of the quar-
antine station wharf is progrossingqulte
rapidly, ana about half of the piling has
been driven.

Chairman Stockton, of the regatta, to-
day appointed a soliciting and finance
committee as follows: R. G. Prael, chair-
man; W. J. Cook, H. C. Thompson, "Ed
Eallock. J. C. Mayo and Duncan Stuart

WASHINGTON'S OLDEST CICTZEIT.

Claims to Have Been Bora in 1703
A MIUvrrlBht.

OLYMPIA, Wash. July 7. The census
enumeration of Thurston County has
brought to light the fact that probably
the oldest man in the state Is a resident
of the county In the person of Samuel
French, whose age is 103 years. Mr.
French was born in April, 1792. There

authenticity of this Sate. For the past
) .years he has given 1792 as the Tarof his. birth, and during this period of
Ime'he has changed but little in appear-

ance.
This pioneer of Thurston County built

the old mill between Olympia and Little
Rock in 18S4. The machinery df thlsi
xmn was au made of wood, much of It
helng manufactured on the spot The old
man has no relatives and lives si the
county poor .farm.

RECEPTION AT STATEHOTJSE.

tfo Governor Gecr and Bride by State
Officials and Prominent Citizens.

SALEM, July 7. A reception wiH be
tendered Governor Geer and bride next
'Wednesday evening, July 31, tram 9 to
31 o'clock P. M., in the Supreme Court J
room at the State Capitol, by Chief Jus
tice Bean and wife. Justice Moore .and
srifej Justlco Wolvertoa nd irtfe, Becre--

tary of State F, X Junhax .and wife,.
State Treasurer C S. Moore and wife,
Attorney-Gener- al Blackburn and wife,
Superintendent of Eublic instruction J.
JL Ackerman and wife. State Printer W.
H. Iecds-an- d wife, assisted Ay

Z. F. Moody and wife, Mr. and
Mrs, William Brown, Mayor and Mrs. C
P. .Bishop, Judge and Mrs. R. P. Boise.
'Judge ana Mrs. B. F. Bonham. Judge and
Mrs. George H. Burnett Judge and Mrs.
J. J. Mnrphy, Mrs. Theodosla Downing.
Mr. and Mrs. L !. Patterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Metschan. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward HIrsch, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Gray, 1

and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gatcn.
All necessary arrangements are about

completed, and there is every prospect
of a'brilllant reception.

This welcoming of Governor Geer and
bride Into Salem society Is expected to
be 'by far the most pleasant social func-
tion of the season. The reception-roo- m

and halls will be tastefully decorated, and
a specially selected orchestra will be
present The officers of the Oregon Na-
tional Gnard, who are here on the annual
encampment "will be in attendance at
this reception given in "honor of their
Commander-in-Chi- ef and his bride. No
invitation committee has been appointed,
but a general Invitation has been ex-
tended to the public.

Kerf Oregon. Incorporations.
SALEM, July 7. The following articles

of Incorporation were filed in the office
of the Secretary of State during this
week:

The Elk Creek Gold Mining Company,
city of Union, $30)00; J. B. Johnson, A.
N. Gardner end C. L. Schmidt

Artisan Hall Association, Wells, $1000;
W 6. Tomllnson, Robert Wilson, J. T.
James, J. S. Bobbins and R. N. William-
son.

Lilly Company, COrvallls, T70W; George
. Lilly. Horace Lilly and Homer Lilly.
Tho Lillian Gold Mining And Invest-

ment Company, Baker City, $500,000; Wal-
ter A. Settle, J. W. James and Henry
Cawood.

Willamette Valley Advent Christian
Conference, Portland; Estimated value of
property is $22, and its source ef Income
will be the voluntary contributions ef
churches in conference; H. S. Sturdevant,
B. F. Wlnterstein, Edwin Haffendea, S.
P. Baker and A. C. Chapman.

The Oregon Pine Lumber Company.
Bingsr; 0,XK; J. R. Hole, L. L. Jewell
and M. S. Brown.

New York Hat Company, Portland,
52000; William G. Lovell, E. S. Edwards
and William Taylor.

Star Mil) and Flume Company, Lar-woo- d;

$12,000; J. T. Gaines, M. J. Cam-
eron, J. L. Davenport A. C Gaines, A.v. Gaines and L. J. Gaines.

Northwest Live Stock and Wool Grow-
ers' Association, Pendleton, $1250; Gharles
Cunningham, W. M. Slushor and John P.
McManus.

Wljola Company, Portland. $0400; E. L.
De Heater, P. P. Dabney, J. W. Bates,
James A. Bishop and L. Schiller.

Keystone-Bel- e and Gold Boy Consoli-
dated Mining Company, Baker City,
$2,000,000; William Smith, F. J. Conroy
an C. H, Thompson.

Colombia County's Finances.
6T. HELENS. Or., July

to the report filed with the County Court,
which adjourned this evening, ColumbiaCounty had general Tund warrants ng

July 1 amounting to $19,710 74.
The county has resources to the amount
Of $8500. m excess of liabilities.

The total amount of fees collected by
the Clerk and paid to the Treasurer forthe year ending July 1, Is $2504 25. Thetotal amount received on the redemption
of lands sold for taxes is $4378 45.

Today the County Court granted saloon
license to O. E. Hunter, of Goble, and W.
PulUam, of Mayger, and thus $400 was
added to the county school fund.Mayor Pomeroy, of Rainier, ' was In
town this afternoon, and reported the
work of rebuilding the burnt district ns
already commenced. Messrs. y

and Clark have begun the erection of abuilding for the Blue Goose saloon. W. J.
Dietz is also preparing to rebuild hjs
block.

Mulr Glaeler Breaking: Up.
TACOMA, July 7. The steamer Queen,

from Alaska, brings further news of the
presumed disintegration of the famous
Mulr Glacier. The sea in its vicinity was
found full of floating ice. broken from the
face of the glacier, but it was impossible
to get near enough to find out Just how ;
badly damaged It is. It is thought the
gradual working of the ice toward the
sea will soon fill the mouth of the former
river completely. This will create a new
face on what remains of the glacier.

"Will Let Everett Serve Sentence.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 7. The

United States Consul here has received
word that the Washington Government
will take no further action In regard to
the Everett case of alleged kidnaping.
Martin Everett an American citizen, is
serving a sentence of 14 years for stage
robbery near the border line, 3n the pro-
vincial penitentiary. Everett was arrest-
ed at Republic, Wash., and brought over
to British Columbia, without extradition
papers.

Orecon. Notes.
et in the Gallpoola neigh-

borhood Is reported to be suffering fromrust
TJenny pheasants are spreading over the

state. Some are reported to have been
seen In Wallowa County.

Business- - is good in Klamath Falls, and
immense freight wagons, heavily loaded,
bring In goods and merchandise almost
dally.

The Xostln Leader says that horse
thieves are bothering the stockralsers of
that .section, and suggests asr a remedy a
lynching or two.

Henry A. Nelson, a nanerand pros-
pector, was found dead on the Bonanza
wagon road a few mornings ago, about
two miles south from Granite. Marks of
violence upon the bpdy Indicate that he
was a victim of foul play.

Wallowa County has issued warrants 1

for 10S9 coyoto .scalps, aggregating $2178.
The Chicftan says the bounty law has
greatly benefited Wallowa County, and
that stockmen "report great decrease in
the depredations of varm!ntsi,

The Jacksonville Times Teports that
Frank Loralne, of Rich Gulch, dug up
four $20 pieces In his garden one day last
week. They are supposed to have been
burled there sometime ago by his brother
Bernard, who has been dead some time.

C H. Bar'kdull, one of the oldest pio-
neers of Southern Oregon, died ,at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. J. O'Brien,
of APPlcffate, last week. He was a man ofmany estimable traits of character, and
highly esteemed by the many who knew
hlin.

A horsebuyer, on the lookout for ani-
mals to sell to the Government is In
Wallowa County. He says the horses
must be of any solid color. 5 to 1 years
old. Bland 14 hands 3 Inches to 15 hands 2 i
Inches, weigh S50 to 1050 pounds and be
well broken to saddle. He will pay $40 per
h??5 tOT aU horses aP1

The Wallowa Cbleftan has a telephone
message to the effect that Flem Wllon.
of Prairie Creek, died on the rilght of
the 2nd from Injuries received from an
enraged stallion. The horso seized him
by the arm and dragged him around the
corral, tearing off the biceps muscle and
completely crushing: the bone. He was
also badly bitten about the head. Inter-
nal Injuries caused his death.

XAfcGE ENTERTAINMENT

Today Cednr Parle
Illustrated songs by the celebrated

Charles H, Whiting, serpentine dance by
jcelehrated Miss Beta Abbott, nnovlng pic-
tures, refreshments, dancing and a first- -
class, programme both, after--
noon and evening. Come early. Round
trip, Including admission. 15 cents, or 10
cents at gate. Take U car or M, or St
Johns cars,
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iiOSfIMS OF ALASKA

"WORK OF THE FEW ESTABLISHES:
IX THE TERRITORY.

33p!scppal!aas and .Catholics Hare
Leoalnir "Part in ihe "Hospital

Work More Are 'Needea.

JUNEAU, Alaska, July 2, To those who
have known the blessings of a hospital
In the hours of suffering, the hospitals
of a new and comparatively unknown
country are of special Interest and plead
for the writing of this; article.

The hospital at Juneau was established
In 12S6 by Captain Meln, of Oakland. Cal,.
a man well known for his philanthropic
work in Alaska and Africa, and then
placed In the hands of the St Anne Bis-
ters, of Montreal, Canada.

Originally there were only four sisters,
but now eight of these gentle-face- d .wom-
en are devoting their lives to the noble
calling.

The patients are principally miners who
ar6 taken in regardless of creed or de-
nomination. The hospital is partly sup-
ported by miners of the enrroundlng
mines, each paying $1 a month
Into a general hospital fund, and
when 111 or Unfortunate, this small
amount pays for care ahd med-
ical attendance. The Sisters do a great
amount of charity work, never refusing
tho cry of the needy. At present there
are 35 patients In the hospital, most of
them alck with the typhoid fervor, caused, '

the physicians claim, by "Improperly pre-
pared food. The casesemergency are
great in number, as they naturally would
be in a mining districx.

The Treadwell mine has a hospital of
its own, which Is .also in charge of tho
Sisters.

The Sisters complain that they cannot
give proper attention to patients, as they
have more than they can possibly care

rfor. It makes the work very difficult, as
all conscientious nurses like to give to
patients all time required, and there Is
no one more faithful than a Sister in
caring for the sick.

The principal characteristics of a nurss
should be gentleness, flnhness, ahd, abo-r-a

all. cheerfulness, as every one knows, "who
has had any experience in nursing, that a
man who Is 111 always becomes very
despondent especially so In a far-o- ff

country, like Alaska, away from home
and All frlpnds. "They coiho to us very
despondent and, discouraged," said a
sweet-face- d Sister, "and wo need to doc-
tor the mind as well as tho body.' It Is
a pleasant thought that the last mo
ments of many a home-sic- k man are
made brighter by the gentle touch of some
comforting band.

We must grow Very much Interested In
the St Anne Order w.hen we realize that
tho Sisters of this order established the
first mission amongst the savage Indians,
in the most northern part of Alaska in
1SS7 "The Holy Cross," at Kosoresskey,
on the Yukon. The vork is with the M-
edians, who were In an entirely savage
state when they first took charge at
them. The Sisters not only teach but
clothe and care for the sick at the ex-
pense of tho Jesuit Fathers.

In 1E9S, the hospital at Dawnon was es-
tablished by the Jesuit Fathers. It took
the good Fathers six weeks to reach Daw-
son from the little mission, and they were
obliged to be their own workmen in
building the hospital. During the next
two years six Sisters Joined the Fathers,
suffering with thorn the trials of mission
life.

The hospital work at Sitka is carried
on by a residing physician and two
tralnod nurses, who do uncomplainingly
work calling for five times as many att-
endants. This institution was estab-
lished for the Children's Mission of that
city, but it is seldom wholly in demand
hy the mission, and so the HI and maimed
from tho outside world are cared for at
a very reasonable rate; if penniless, iht
name care is bestowed as for those more
fortunate in the gift of life. There are
wards in the building a male and a fe-
male ward, and private rooms for th6se
demanding such. The operating-roo- m Is
much finer than one would expect In this
new country, and all antiseptic precau-
tions are exercised as in the best hos-
pitals of the land. The building is closed
four months each year, in order to fu- -
mlgate thoroughly.

A maternity hospital was founded a
ehort time ago, but was closed from lack
of support Such an institution is greatly
needed In Sitka, and those carrying on
this great work for humanity should have
tho help and sjinpathy of the generous
hearts- - of our country.

The Government Marine Hospital at
this place is carrying on a work worthy
of the highest praise, in caring for dis-
abled sailors ahd soldiers.

At Skag-tay- , one of the, most Important
cities in Alaska, the open door as It were,
Into Dawson and the great Yukon coun-
try, has a very excellent hospital, found-
ed by Bishop Rowe, of Alaska, a man
well known in the Episcopal world by
his creditable work la the Alaskan mis-
sions.

This institution is carried on by a ma-
tron and two trained nurses sent out by
the Episcopal" Board of Missions and as
In all auch work the great need is money.
Knowing the trials and sufferings of the
untried men going Into this strange land
in search of wealth, and of Its disappoint-
ments and discouragements weighing
heavy on the mind as well as the body,
we are sure many lives are saved to re-
turn to home and loved ones by means
of this hospital work.

It was our pleasure to meet on the re-
turn trip from Alaska a trained nurse
who had spent some time there. And as
"out of the fullness of the heart the
mouth speaketh,' so out of the. fullness
of her heart this woman told-- us of the
crying need of hospitals and nurses in
this far away part of the United HJtates
or America, a need as great or greater
than the demands of Cuba or the Philip-
pines. C. R. I,

A SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTE.

Entertainment as Well nx Infract-
ion on the Programme.

OREGON CITY, July 7. County Super-
intendent N. W. Bowland closed a Very
gratifying tbreedays' county institute
this afternoon. There was a reprcs?nUk
tive attendance of Clackamas County
teachers, and a number present from
Multnomah and Marion jCountiee. Temusical programme consisted of an

duet by Mls&es Ivy Roake and
Jeannette Read, aolo by Professor Cump-sto- n,

a vocal duet, "Greetings," by Mtss
Imogene Harding and Professor Guam- -
ston, and a quartet "Until the Dawn."
by Pierre Traglfo, Charles Bluhroi John
Knopp and Will Shlvely. State Super-
intendent Ackerman wa present and
gave a talk to the teachers en the uee of
the now school registers prepared at a.
cost of $1600 for tbo uee of the school ta

of the state. They are so arranged
aa to transmit complete statistical Infor-
mation relating to school districts and
schools at tho end of the fiscal year in
Marco. The in"rtructors who have taught
during the Institute are President W. f.Hawlcy, of tho Willamette University;
Proaldent A. B. Coffey, of the Washing-
ton State University; Professor D. W.
Jarvl9. of the Portland schools, and Pro-
fessor H. S. Gibson, of the Rusjelvfllo
sflhool. Tho closing number this after-
noon wa? "The Spirit of Froebel," by
Mlsa F. Olmstcad. of Forest Grove.

The Board of Trade committee, ap-
pointed to prepare a county exhibit for
tho state fair, held a meeting this after-
noon to formulate plans for the work,
O. W. Eastbam was elected .secretary of
the committee, and Miss .Mary Melntyro
was appointed chairman of a committee
of womop to assist 4a preparing the ex-
hibit shi to name the other members.
Circular letters will be sant to individuals
In different neighborhoods requesting that
they collect aunples of any article grown

lor manufactured, and forward the js&ae
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of --was here
today, having the census

of his of
three The was

and a part of it was In a rough ssc-U-n

of and settled. In
a few he had to go as far aa 16

miles to And a single and run the
risk of them at home. Nest

Mr. will go to the
reserve, to resume his duties as a forest
rangen.

Head W. C of Salem,
the officers of
Falls Camp, of l

World, last tilght Grand Ralph
of the new

offlceTs of Falht City A. O. U. W..
were etrvtO. on both

FAIUI
A litttle HroTTB Mare Was Stolen

From th Bam.
Or., July X

night adme one broke into the
of John Bhafer who lives a few

miles north of this city, where the road
forks, going to Salem. His barn was also
entered and a little brown mare stolen

Once more the sun: is and work
In the 4s Hay is being
offered in town at S3 to JS per tan. Clover

hay Js not in The best of
owing to. the rains, hut cheat
Is said to e --good. XJttle hay
is raised in this

Ifew
$uly 7.-- Tbe

of have been
filed with the tf State:

Carbon Hill No. 9 of
no Cedar

Mill 5.000; Slue Bell
Gold $15,000
Blaine "Oil & Guano
$&0,W0; Seattle
$5000; 9?uget Sound

$i2,0Q0; Berlin
Kent, $20,000; of

of capital stock of tl State
Bank, Great

$5000: Mbcre
Port 3;

Gold Ledge &

Gold
Gold &

Golden Era
T5,O00; Velma

&.
Rice

5000; TJnion &
Walla $1000;

Gold
Central Gold

$30,030;
&
North River Boom &

$1000; Love. & Reed
$30,000;

Mines, $75,000; Damon
$2400; S&lzer

Valley $10,-00- 0;

Bank of
$25,000; South Bay Boom &

$2000;
& 470,000;

Walla Walla Safety &, Trust
Walla Walla, $25,000; Henry

W. chott North $50,-00- 0;

of
$2000; Bald
Clear Lake,

$12,C0; Galena King &
$75,000.

Stay at Cape Nome.
Or., July 7. Two

Cape came home last night,
here on the same they

left oa two ago. Their

IGON

- f, ,

names are John and Ed Owens.
I They eay that the. as to the dlf-- I

Acuity ef to do at Nome
j are not There are many

people from' tho Eastern States, who,
I having sold or their farms
' and homes, spent all their money In ont--I

flta and how find thera- -,

selves broke and to do but
l starve or beg their way back to the
states.

Stoolc
The aro the at tha

Oreran .aiming eiocK excnanjj rcsieraay:
Bid. Asked.

Adam .$000 05 $000 05
Buffalo 1T4
Fouts 100 00 102 CO

Gold Hill Sc. Bohemia.. 64
Gold Hill Hlsh Llnev Ditch ft 19
Gol6ta Slipper -
Goldstona ...
Helens. ....
Helena No. 2, 5
Lost Horse 2
May Queen at
Riverside , v ao

Tree Gold 8

Adams , 10009 B
Goldstona , 100O SS

Helena, 620029
Helena Ko. BOOOiy c'

4000 MIQ3t Horse 300001 .2
2000 fr

May Queen 15000 2

70006) SW
Bampter JPree Gold,. ,, 10000 a&

100 3

July T. The elorfn bids for
cjininr stocks today were:
Blackball atey
Batte & Boston. 2 Morrison.
Crystal 4V, Brlccess Maud.,
Deer Trail Con. Rambler Cariboo
Gold Ledge lU
Borden Harvest.
X. X. Xi. ........ 13 Tun Thumb is

Waterloo ...
Lono pine urp.

KEfW YORK, July stocks today
cloeM as follows:
Chollar $0 $3 87
Crown Fbint ivpnir os
Con. C&L Va 1 ,...-..k-

. JO
40!

Gould & Curry.. . 10 ao prer 7 00
Hfpe & XorcrosS.. J0 Sierra Nevada .... 28

50 00 Standard ......... 3 (SO

Iron Sliver 3 Union Con 20
Mexican 10 Telle Jacket .... 1S

July 7. Cloclag
$0 . $0 60

Alioues U. Co. x itrarcotr 40
Am&I. Cootxr ...136
Atlantic. Ji. Santa Fe Copper
Bcston Jt Mont. 2 93 ...... 17f
Butte fc Boston. 83 FUtah' Mining- - ., 23
Lai. & Mecuv... 1 sn winona 2H..... 16 sok
Franklin 1 2i I

Notes.
Elma will soon have an electric light

plant.
soon to boast "a sec-

ond with two
A paper says that Eastern

never before had such good
for wheat and fruit.

papers report a large num-
ber of as In that state
on the Fourth many more than
in

of the City of last
their salaries for Juno

at the office. The total amount
paid out was $1S,42S 50.

At "Walla "Walla It Is that
sent to the of-

ficials for a of $400 to his
fund, and that his was

A from the Trindow
or a car 35 miles an hour, to es-
cape to China. He was badly
hurt, but death to

Mrs. Joseph Price, of was
shot In the arm by her

last The boy was
birds near his home, when Mrs.

Price passed along tho road unseen, by
him. He fired at a bird, and the shot

FU

ACTURI

Extraordinary inducements are offered during the CLOSING.

OUT SALE of our large retail department, to furnish homes

.vvjiK the finest pf furniture at actual factory cost This

Jhe greatest PURCHASERS 'MONEY-SAVIN- G SALE ever
held in the "Northwest .Buyers are .picking up our, h

MATCHLESS

rapidly

Don't delay

come

sooji

.any article

you buy

208-21- 0 FIRST

and eagerly, and the sale cannot last much longer.

until too late. If you need furniture you should

now. Our retail business will be discontinued as

the slock is closed out No reasonable price on

wMle refused. Prices freely quoted whether

chairman, committee
Courthouse.

Adohph Aschoff, Marmot,
completed

enumeration district consWIng
precincts. territory eSjten-td- ve

country sparsely
instance

family,
finding Mon-

day, Aechoff Cascade

Manager Hawley,
installed newly-electe- d Wil-
lamette Woodmerf

Foreman
Feeney, Portland, Installed

lodge,
tonight Banquets
occasions.

JIESIDENCE

Thurs-
day resi-
dence

therefrom.
shining

hayfield rushing.

condition,
continued

timothy
county.

OkTMFIA, Wash., follow-
ing articles

Secretary
E6dge, "Knights

Pythias, Carbonado, capital;
Company, Everett,
Mining Company, Spokane,

.Company, Blaine,
Liquor Company, "Seattle,

Excursion Company,
Seattle. Brothers' Com-
pany, certificate increase

Olympla
Olympla, tSOTOOO; Republic

Townslte Company, Seattle,
Investment Company, Angeles,

Consolidated Mining
Milling Company, Spokane, $100,000: Sac-
ramento Mining Company. Spokane,
$100,000; Pilgrim Mining Milling
Company, "Davenport, $100,000;
Mining Company, Colvllte,
Mining Company, Spo-
kane, 463.B00; Furniture Company,
Everett, Printing Publish-
ing Company, Walla, Apollo
Consolidated Mining Company, Re-
public, Jl.600,000; Mining
Company, Spokane, Myrtle Mining

Milling Company, Tacoma, $500,000:
Driving Company.

Montesano Johnson
Company, Tacoma, Independent
Copper Spokane,
Mining Company, Tacoma,

Lumber Company, Centralla,
Good-No- Mining Company, Seat-

tle, $100,000; Colvllle, Colville,
Logging Com-

pany, Olympla, Potlatch Commer-
cial Terminal Company, Seattle,

Deposit
Company,

Company. Yakima,
Opera-Hott- se Company

Mountain Mining Company,
$1,000,003; Chrysolite Mining Company,
Spokane, Mining
Milling Company, Republic

WotaldnH

Noiucrs ar-
riving steamer

nearly, months

or

OREGON FURNiTU

iANU
Bettvejff Taylor and Salmon Streets

BURGLARIZED.

IKDEPEINDEfCB,

TVaafeinaftoji Incorporation.
incorporation,

Development

Sedro-Woolle- y,

Sodro-Wbolle- y,

INDEPENDENCE,

not.

felrkland
reports

getting anything
exaggerated.

mortgaged

transportation,
nothing

Mlnas Quotations.
tollo-nrin- trnptmrtlons

Mountain

DredrtnyCo

CroeoHaktod

Oreson-QIor4a- o

Rockefeller
Simvpter

Mountsia
Consolidated

A...........

Oreson-Colorad- o

HPOKANK.

1
Reservation

JHi6ttllIvmi

Insurgent 108;

lOlOntarlo
40rFlj-mont- h

Deadwood Quicksilver

Homestake

BOSTON, quotations:
Adventure 294iOeeeoIa

fiSftjQulncy

(Tamarack

Centennial jWolverinos

Washington

Spokane ejects
buHdlng elevators."
Spokane

"Washlngtbn
prospects

Washington
accidents occurring

recorded
Oregon.

employes Spokane
Thursday received

Treasurer's

reported Gov-
ernor Rogers penitentiary

contribution
campaign demand
refused.

Chinaman jumped
running

deportation
evidently preferred

leading Takiraa.
Toutle, ac-

cidentally grand-
son Monday. shoot-
ing

BARGAINS

FACTURING CO.
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struck his4grandmother, Inflicting a pain-
ful, but not serious, wound.

Two young fellows named Vanorman,
arrested at Chehalls recently on a charge
of cattle-stealin- g, are suing their prose-
cutors, H. E. Randfe and Byron Bassett,
for $3000 damages and alleging malicious
conspiracy.

At. MOntesano, a teacher, named H. B.
Holloway, punished a pupil, son of A. A.
Armstrong. The Aberdeen Herald ays
that the father resented the discipline and
went to the school house looking for
trouble and found it. He had a pistol
with him, which Holloway took away
from him. As Armstrong had hunted up

I the trouble at the school, Holloway had
him arrested, and at trial before
Justice Sutton, he was fined $5 and costs,
amounting to over $50.

AGAIN WITHOUT AN OFFICER

PORTLAND, July 7. The Oregon Hu-
mane Society, which for more than 27
years has extended its protecting care
over dumb animals and abused children,
is once 'more left without an officer to at-
tend to the many complaints made daily
at our office.

Therefore, we come before the public
whom we have faithfully served during a
period of more than a quarter of a cen-
tury, never receiving one dollar for ser-
vices performed, and make known our
complaint.

To deny the need of humane societies
is to tolerate the cruelties which have
existed in all forms slnco the itorld be-

gan. And until these
institutions appeared before the people
there was but little notice or care ex-
tended to the brute creatures. Cruelty
will exist Until through humane educa-
tion ahd the vigorous administration of
laws the cruel propensities of the gen-

erations to come be greatly transformed.
Cruelty to children and animals cannot be
exorcised or diminished, neither will of-

fenders be remonstrated with or punished
Bive through humane societies. Tho reg-
ular patrolman seldom Interferes in be-
half of overloaded and overworked
horses; he fcever lifts the collar to see
if the animal is suffering with galled

f shoulders; ho does not notice the pro
truding ribs and bones plainly visible, and

i Inquire the cause; he does not say to the
stranger, "Blanket your horse while
standing in tho cold and storm": In fact,
he does not seem to comprehend that
these things are a part of his duties.
Tet he breaks the monotony of his dally
or nightly round hy dragging some un-

fortunate Inebriate or fallen woman to
the City Prison, which in Itself is a dis-
grace to our city.

Lef us inquire what the Human Soci-
ety has done during the past 25 years,
and Is still doing, and then let the citi-
zens of Portland decide whether we shall
have a permanent officer whose head
shall n6t be In danger flt every meeting
of the official board, or whether the Ore-
gon Humane Society shall disband.

Statistics in our possession from various
parts of the world show beyond a doubt
thit since the organization of societies
for the prevention of cruelty were es-

tablished, crime has greatly diminished,
especially among juveniles, who have
come urider the influence of humane edu-
cation In the public schools, which was
first Introduced by humane societies: and
today more than 2000,000 school children
are enrolled In Bands of Mercy. Thmk
you thit this system of teaching the
great law of kindness to these millions
of children will not diminish suffering
and crlmo?

Great reforms move slowly forward,
especially those which deal with the cruel
side of human nature. Therefore we
must not pause in the work.

Aside from the educational influence,
our society has rescued many children
from cruel parents- or guardians, and

t has lived to ee them become useful clti- -
xens. It has Investigated more than 4000
cases, alleviating suffering" to dumb
brutes and 'teaching their keepers a more
humane method of treatment. It has dur

0p
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ing the past year caused the enactment
of a model curfew law, which. If prompt-
ly enforced, will save many children from
corruption and crime. It has caused to
be adopted a perfect and humane method
of excavating for new buildings In our
city, which has attracted the attention
and favorable comment of all persons
witnessing its operation, completely abol-
ishing the cruelty to horses heretofore
witnessed.

And this Is not all. Portland is soon to
witness the unveiling of a magnificent
fountain, a gift to our city, presented
by Hon. David P. Thompson. In honor
of the Oregon Humane Society, of which
ha Is one of the founders and president.
This one munificent gift alone outvalues
In actual cost more than the salary of a
humane officer for CO years.

The history of the Humane Society's
Work Is plainly and permanently before
the people, and has extended Its Influ-
ence throughout our state and TVashlng-to- n.

Yet too little serious attention has
been paid to Its efforts and to the finan-
cial support it deserves.

It does not ask for a large fund to
maintain the work; yet. while the mem-
bers are giving much valuable time and
Influence for the benefit of suffering
creatures and the public good, our re-
quest for an officer to be paid from the
city's funds seems deserving and just.
If not just, we would call the attention
Of the Mayor and Police Commissioners
to the fact that the special officer ap-
pointed to serve the Boys' and Girls' Aid
Society has always beett paid his salary
out of the police fund. The above-name- d

society Is a state Institution, and during
the Kst session of the Legislature ob-
tained an appropriation of $5000. The
Oregon Humane Society Is a local organ-
ization, and Is performing a work which,
if well sustained, will lessen crime and

j pauperism, and soon deplete the number
J of inmates in aid institutions and pris-- j

ons, and give to the world a far more
I humane clnss of men and women to rule

in the future. Give the society an offl- -;

cer. W. T. SHANAHAN.
Cor.-Sc- c. Oregon Humane Society.

iVashon
! College

Admits both sexes. Is nonsectarlan, away
from the city, beautiful and healthful
location. The academy receives younger
and less advanced pupils.

Strict Military
Discipline

Expenses reasonable. Send for the new
catalogue before deciding upon another
school. Address a postal card to

President A. C. Jones, Ph.D.
Burton, Wash.

The Oreflon Mining
Stock Exchange

Auditorium. Chamber of Commerce Bids.,
V. O. box 070. Portland. Or.

Telephone Main BIO.
J. E. B&aeltlne. Fres.; David Goodaell Tre&a.;

T. J. Hard. Sec
Directors!.. O. ClarXe. X. E. Haaeltine. Da-

vid Goodsell. P. J. Jennlnrs. I. G. Davidson.
F. V. Drake. E. A. Clfm.

THE GOLD HILL & BOHEMIA MINING CO.
owns four flrst-cl&- quartz mining: proper-
ties; three of them, embracing-- nine claims,
being in the Gold BUI inlnlns district, Jack-
son County. Orog-on- ; and one of them, em-
bracing seven claims, belnsr in the very
heart of the Bohemia mrainc camp. Capital
stock. 5100.000 00: 40 per cent of stock la
treasury; all promoters' stock pooled. Listed
with the Oregon. Mining Stock Exchange. In-
vestigate. Davidson. Ward & Co-- (members
of the Oregon Mining Stock Exchange), 409
Chamber of Commerce. Phone Clsy 833.


